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Time: 3hours

Full Marks: 100

Ctlndidates are required.to give their answers in

their own words as far aspracticable. "

. The figures in the margin indicate "fullmarks..,

Answer from both the Units as directed. ~i
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Unit-l

(Compulsory)

1. Explain, With reference to the context, any two of

the following passages): 10)(2 = 20

(a) Besides my daylight servitude, I served over

again all night in my sleep, and would awake

with terrors of imaginary falseentries, errors

in my accounts, and the like. I was fifty years

(Turn over)
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.of ,age, and no prospect of emanicipation

presented itself. I. had grown to my desk,

as it were; and the wood had entered

intomy soul.
(b) SOfTIe affect humanity and tenderness,

others boast of ha~ing such dispositions

from nature; but he is the only man I ever

. knewwho seemed ashamed of his natural

benevolence. He takes as much pains

to hide his feelings, as any hypocrite

would to conceal his indifference; but

on every unguarded moment the mask
I

drops off, and reveals him to the most

superficial observer.

(c) Action calledhim, for nowthatfate haddone

its worst, it had to give place to resolution !

The unknown of yesterday, the beggar, the" .

mandespiredfor hiscolourpyamob,where-

. in the dregsof more than l1alfadozen of the

peoples of the world,meet C1lf.tb~:fif:$tglance
. was to impose his sovereigri:~'~~i~s':-:
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Unit-II

Answer any four of the following questions :
20x4 = 80

2. Explainthe four stagesof lifeas discussed inthe
essay 'lndian Philosophy'.

3. Howdoes Lambdescribehis lifeafter retirement
in hisessay 'The SuperannuatedMan' ?

4. HowdoesS. Radhakrishnanshowthat character
helps in shaping the destinyof a nation?

5. How has Goldsmith presentedthe character of
the man Black?

. . 6. Describe Vivekand's journey to theParliament

of Religions.
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